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Pastor’s Message

INSIDE THIS ISSUE

by Fr. Nathan Preston

Perhaps it was my childhood family vacations, often spent
traversing large open spaces to arrive at other emptied
spaces. Those early visits to visit remains of places: old
cities and settlements and missions, abandoned forts and
mines

and

timber

camps—ghost

towns,

these

words

themselves resounding still with echoes of an exotic past
but one not lost entirely to time. As a kid, history seemed so
far removed, like most things seen from shorter height it
appeared a vast and intractable place; that it could yet be
something at hand never failed to amaze me. It never fails to
amaze me. There is something compelling even enticing in
the opportunity to gaze at what was and to walk through
what used to be. Indeed, many of what we now consider the
footings of our own society stem from just this sort of
reflection, students and scholars alike peering backward into
the ebb and flow, the progress and ruination of places and
people, to see how it is we have come where we have come
and who has been left behind on the way. Ours is a reflexive
race.
In times past, this sense of wonder has been used
not just by historians. The fits and starts and failures of our
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forebears and the empty spaces they have left to us have
also been used by the Church. In particular, ruins, with
their faded decadence or glimmers of glory beneath the
dust, have been known to monks and theologians and
philosophers, some of whom even chose to take up
residence inside such places and so to live within these
memorials that nothing lasts forever and that time keeps
running inevitably on. Indeed, throughout the history of
our faith and of most others there has been a form of
meditation born from these considerations. It is reflection
on the passing away of all human things that we may find
Continued on Page 7

President’s Message
community at large. The Jamaica Estates Association has

by Jim Liolin

been meeting regularly in our church for many years.

Things you should know…..

Additionally, we have in the past several weeks held A

Warm Coat Drive sponsored by St. Nicholas that collected
almost 50 coats to the needy. Also the hall was used for a

Fundraising––
The Icon Presentations did well raising over $5000 which is

Preventive Health Screening Program advertised to the

certainly needed after this past year’s surprise plumbing

local and church community. These are positive programs

problems. Thank you to all those who participated in this

that allow us to help where we can. We hope to expand

important fundraising event. You can still make a donation

these types of programs going forward.

toward

a

favorite

icon

through

PAYPAL

at

www.stnicholasalbanian.org -go to About Us, then the tab

FunTime––

Stewardship – one-time payment and follow the prompt.

Coming up this month we will have a Valentine’s Dance on
Sat. Feb.14. They have been a success every year so let’s

Outreach––

keep it going. More information will follow shortly. So

The parish has been involved with the local community

come and enjoy the Karnavale! Shortly afterwards, LENT

reaching out by opening the hall to the Jamaica Estates

will begin.

Estates Association has
been meeting regularly in our church for many
years. Additionally, we have in the past several
community at large. The Jamaica
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DAUGHTERS’ CORNER

KENDI SHQIP

By Linda Foundos

(The Albanian Corner)

Well, the holidays are behind us with all
that they entail. Now we settle into the “long
winter’s nap.” However, life at St. Nicholas goes
on with our prayers needed more than ever in
today’s world. We must do our best to

by A. Llupa

Shkurt, 2015

Këtë muaj po japim pjesën “ Perëndia” nga volumi 1 “Doktrina” I
Thomas Hopko.
…Perëndia – Një Perëndi, At’ i Tërëfuqishëm
Besimi themelor i Kishës së Krishterë është besimi në një Perëndi

continue to make it through each day, just a
little more bundled up! Our St. Nicholas
community fellowship is a positive part of the
foundation of our lives.
Our next event other than regular
services is our Valentine’s Dinner Dance which

të gjallë e të vërtetë.

always proves to be a wonderful, fun evening.

“ Dëgjo, o Izrael: Zoti, Perëndia jonë është një Perëndi; T’a doni

We hope you will plan to join us on Saturday,

Zotin, Perëndinë tuaj me gjithë zemrën, shpirtin, mendjen dhe
fuqinë. Dhe këto fjalë që unë po u them sot do të vendosen në
zemrat tuaja, dhe ju do t’ua mësoni ato fëmijëve tuaj, dhe ju do të

February 14th .
We look forward to making this new

flisni për to kur të uleni në shtëpitë tuaja, kur të ecni nëpër rrugë,

year a great one! It’s great to see some new

kur të shkoni në shtrat dhe kur të ngriheni nga gjumi.” (Ligji I

faces from time to time. Come and be a part of

Perëndisë )

it.

Zoti dhe Perëndia e vetme e Izraelit zbuloi tek njeriu misterin e
emrit të tij.
… Dhe Moisiu tha”…Nëse ata më pyesin cili është emri i tij, c’do
t’u them?” Perëndia i tha “Unë Jam Ai Që Unë Jam. Thuaji popullit

House Blessings Begin

të Izraelit , ‘Unë Jam’ më ka dërguar tek Ju”.
Emri i Perëndisë është Jahveh, që do të thotë në hebraisht “ Unë
Jam Ai që Jam”, ose “ Unë Jam cfarë Unë Jam”, ose “ Unë do jem
cfarë unë do jem”, ose thjesht “ Unë Jam”.
…Sigurisht, mund të thuhet që Perëndia ekziston përsosmërisht
dhe absolutisht , si një jetë absolute dhe e përkryer, si mirësi,
vërtetësi, dashuri, dituri, urtësi, pastërti, gëzim, thjeshtësi; si
përkryerja e gjithshkaje që njeriu njeh si të shenjtë, të vërtetë e të
mirë. Kjo është Perëndia që është përcaktuar si “ Perëndi që
s’mund ta shprehim, që s’mund ta kuptojmë; që është e
padukshme; që s’e arrin mendja jonë, që është gjithmonë e njejtë,
që je e njejtë”..
Jezusi mund ta quante Perëndinë At, sepse Ai është Biri i

Avoid the rush!
Speak to Fr. Nathan now about coming to
bless your home.
Appointments may be made for any time.

vetëmlindur i Perëndisë. Të krishterët mund ta quajnë Perëndine
At’, sepse nëpërmjet Krishtit ata morën Shpirtin e Shenjtë, duke u
bërë vetë bij të adaptuar të Perëndisë... Kështu asnjë njeri nuk
është bir natyror i Perëndisë dhe asnjë nuk mund ta quaj
Perëndinë At’. Ne mund ta bëjmë këtë vetëm me anë të Krishtit
dhe të dhuratës së Shpirtit të Shenjtë. Dhe kështu ne themi gjatë
Meshës Hyjnore; “dhe bëna të denjë o Zot, që pa ndrojtje e pa
dënim të guxojmë të të thërrasim At, Ty Perëndi Qiellore e të
themi “Ati i ynë që je në qiell…”

Continued on Page 6
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Archpriest John Garvey
Brothers and Sisters,
“Christ is in our midst! Krishti midis nesh!”
Fr. John Garvey, previous pastor of St. Nicholas Church, fell
asleep in the Lord this last Tuesday, January 20. We remember him
as a father to our community, as one who not only served the
services of the Church but also helped many, blessed many, and sat
with many in good times and bad. May God remember His servant in
His kingdom!
St. Nicholas Church will honor Fr. John and keep him in our
prayers in these coming days. On Sunday March 1, we will serve a
forty day memorial for him. Please plan to attend.
In these most recent years since his retirement from active
ministry, Fr. John lived near Seattle where much of his family yet
reside. The full cycle of funeral services will be offered there. For
those who may wish to honor his memory with a gift, these may be
sent to Holy Resurrection Church, P.O. Box 1332, Puyallup, WA
98371.
Please keep Prifteresha Regina, their children, Hugh and Maria,
and the entire family in your prayers in these coming days. For
more information, a brief biography of Fr. John, or a schedule of
funeral
services,
please
visit
http://oca.org/inmemoriam/archpriest-john-garvey
Memory Eternal! I Perjetshem Kujtimi!
Orthodox Church in America Press Release:
(Tacoma, Washington) Archpriest John Garvey, 70, who in retirement was attached to Holy Resurrection Church here, fell
asleep in the Lord on Tuesday, January 20, 2015.
Born in Decatur, IL on May 8, 1944, he was the eldest of eight brothers and sisters. His father was a journalist and
publisher, as was his brother. He received his B.A. from Notre Dame University in 1967. He married the former Maria Regina
Carbonell on June 10 the same year. He was received into the Orthodox Church at Archangel Michael Church, St. Louis, MO in
1984, while his wife was received at Saint Anthony Greek Orthodox Church, Springfield, IL, in 1990. He completed his Master
of Divinity degree at Saint Vladimir’s Seminary, Yonkers, NY, in 1993, having been ordained to the priesthood the previous
year. He served as Pastor of Saint Nicholas Church, Jamaica, Queens, NY, after which he was assigned Assistant Pastor at Holy
Trinity Church, East Meadow, NY. Wishing to live near children and grandchildren, Father John and Matushka Regina retired to
Washington

State,

where

he

continued

to

serve

and

preach

at

Holy

Resurrection

Church.

Father John was an accomplished and well-regarded writer and a long-time columnist for Commonweal. His
publications included Seeds of the Word: Orthodox Thinking on Other Religions [SVS Press, April 5, 2006]; Death and the Rest

of Our Life [Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing Company, June 20, 2005]; Orthodoxy for the Non-Orthodox: A Brief Introduction to
Orthodox Christianity [Templegate Publishing, November 30, 2002]; and Saints for Confused Times [Thomas More Press,
1976]. He also served as a member of and consultant to several OCA committees. According to Archpriest Alexander
Garklavs, Rector of Holy Trinity Church, Parma, OH and former OCA Chancellor, “he was a pastor with modern sensibilities
and traditional values. His journey to Orthodoxy was a process of deep introspection and discernment, but becoming an
Orthodox priest was a privilege which he treasured with humble honor. He was a conscientious pastor, an engaging preacher,
a

wonderful

conversationalist

and

a

great

colleague

to

priests

and

people

from

a

wide

spectrum.”

In addition to his dear wife, Matushka Regina, Father John is survived by two children, Hugh and Maria, both married;
four

grandchildren,

Andrew,

Timothy,

Violet

and

Desmond;

and

six

brothers

and

sisters.

On Thursday, January 22, Father John will lie in state at Holy Resurrection Church, 8710 28th Ave. E., Tacoma, where a
Panikhida will be celebrated at 7:30 p.m. On Friday, January 23, the Divine Liturgy will be celebrated at 9:00 a.m., followed by
the Funeral Service for a Priest at 10:15 a.m. A meal will follow services. Interment will be at the Wilkeson Town Cemetery at
2:00 p.m.

Memorial gifts may be made to Holy Resurrection Memorial Fund, PO Box 1332, Puyallup, WA, 98371.
May Father John’s memory be eternal!
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KENDI SHQIP – Continued from Page 2

Para së gjithash, duket qartë që Perëndia është dashuri dhe në tërë veprimet e Saj në drejtim të Botës, Perëndia At’, shpreh natyrën si
Dashuri, nëpërmjet Krishtit dhe Shpirtit të Shenjtë:
“ Të dashur njerez, le të duam njeri tjetrin; sepse dashuria është nga Perendia; dhe kushdo që njeh dashurinë ka lindur prej Perëndisë
dhe e njeh Perëndinë. Ai që nuk ka dashuri, nuk e njeh Perëndinë, sepse Perëndia është dashuri. Në këtë formë çfaqet dashuria e
Perëndisë për ne, se Perëndia dërgoi ne botë Birin e Tij të Vetlindur, që ne të rrojmë me ndihmën e Tij. Në këtë është dashuria, jo sepse
ne e deshëm Perëndinë, por sepse Ajo na deshi ne dhe dërgoi Birin e tij tek ne për të shlyer fajet tona.
“ Dashuria e Perëndisë është derdhur në zemrat tona me anë të Shpirtit të Shenjtë që na është dhënë. Këto attribute të hirshme të
Perëndisë përmenden në Psalmet e Kishës. “ Beko Zotin o shpirti im, dhe mos harro tërë mirësitë e tij. Atë që fal gjithë paudhësite e
tua, atë që shëron gjithë sëmundjet e tua… Zoti është i dhëmbshur, zemërgjerë dhe më

PASTOR’S MESSAGE – Continued from Page 1
our place in this world as part of this cycle but, by admission and comprehension of this, as part of something greater. Memento mori,
this has been called at times, the remembrance of death. These days such recollections are thought unseemly, and we do our best to
keep death at bay, banishing even the hint of it from the routines of our lives. The practices of our predecessors we sometimes find
abhorrent or, at least, morbid. Coffins and skulls, cobwebs and grime, these are relegated to the transgressive play of Halloween or
haunted houses; they don’t serve us as they once did our ancestors as tokens that death is a debt for all mankind’s payment and, thus,
the imperative to live with eyes pressed towards something more than just living, greater than the in and out breath of mere biological
existence. Death did not scare them, our fathers and mothers, for they knew its shadow but they knew too the sun that burns brightly
behind it. And we must learn to emulate them in like knowledge.
Death can mean a lot of things. Beyond the obvious cessation of pulse and heart, it can mean also those many weaknesses we
would like to think we will not have to endure. Despite the beauty and hope afforded by medicine and technology, many indignities still
await us. Inevitably, there must be a martyrdom of patience for all. Yet for some, this will be an unwelcome and unexpected imposition,
perhaps even an intolerable one. Therefore, now is the time to begin to learn to live unafraid that we may die unafraid and rise again
fearless.
It is not such a bad thing to think about our end. It is not so terrible to be reminded that those places we now cherish will be
someone else’s ghost towns. It reorients us. It helps us to organize our priorities. It moves us beyond failure and the fear of failure
when we can recall that these are but fast glimmering things. We do not live simply to sustain our lives, prolonging them as though they
were themselves things of highest value; we live to give out ourselves and dispense our life and its time and its energy, to sow ourselves
into this broken world where God Himself has planted us. This is our dignity, the beauty of the dust that settles behind us, and the
honor of the dust that we are.

Dear Ladies,
Here is the schedule for coffee for the next 2
months. If your name is listed, please be sure to put it
on your calendar. If you need to change the date, please
February

March

1
8
15
22

Oneda Sera/Liri Panajoti
Irma Mile/Xhuljana Baltadori
Memorial
Eli Troja/Alma Vesho

advise Christina Liolin or Adelina Llupa.

1
8
15
22
29

Open
Donna Oswald/Viola Kallinikos
Christina Liolin/Alexandra Liolin
Barbara Papalexis/Barbara Filis
Open

10 a.m. so that preparations can be made.

It is very important to remember that on the day
you are scheduled for coffee, please arrive at church by
What to bring:
1. Cake for 50-60 people
2. Cookies for the children
3. 1 gallon of milk
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HIEROMARTYR CHARALMPUS, THE BISHOP OF MAGNESIA IN
THESSALY – Commemorated on February 10th
(Reading

and

Icon

courtesy

of

OCA

Website)

St Charalampus, Bishop of Magnesia (Asia Minor), successfully spread faith in Christ
the Savior, guiding people on the way to salvation. News of his preaching reached
Lucian, the governor of the district, and the military commander Lucius. The saint
was arrested and brought to trial, where he confessed his faith in Christ and refused
to

offer

sacrifice

to

idols.

Despite the bishop’s advanced age (he was 113 years old), he was subjected to
monstrous tortures. They lacerated his body with iron hooks, and scraped all the
skin from his body. During this the saint turned to his tormentors, “I thank you,
brethren, that you have restored my spirit, which longs to pass over to a new and
everlasting

life!”

Seeing the Elder’s endurance and his complete lack of malice, two soldiers
(Porphyrius and Baptus) openly confessed Christ, for which they were immediately
beheaded with a sword. Three women who were watching the sufferings of St
beheaded with a sword. Three women who were watching the sufferings of St Charalampus also began to glorify Christ, and were

Charalampus also began to glorify Christ, and were quickly
martyred.
by a sword. The governor then spat in the face of the saint, and immediately his head was turned

quickly martyred. The enraged Lucius seized the instruments of torture and began to torture the holy martyr, but suddenly his
forearms were cut off as if

around so that he faced backwards. Then Lucius entreated the saint to show mercy on him, and both torturers were healed

The this
enraged
Lucius
seized the
instruments
torture
and them
beganalso
to was
through the prayers of St Charalampus. During
a multitude
of witnesses
came
to believe inofChrist.
Among
torture
the
martyr,
but suddenly
forearmstowere be
cut offbaptized.
as if
feet
of holythe
holy
bishop, hisasking
Lucian reported these events to the emperorby
Septimus
Severus
wasspat
thenin
at the
Pisidian
Asia Minor).
a sword.
The(193-211),
governorwho
then
faceAntioch
of the(western
saint, and
The emperor ordered St Charalampus to beimmediately
brought to himhis
in Antioch.
Soldiers
twisted
the saint’s
into a rope,
wound it
head was
turned
around
so thatbeard
he faced
backwards.
Lucius,

who

fell

at

the

around his neck, and used it to drag him along. They also drove an iron nail into his body. The emperor then ordered them to

torture the bishop more intensely, and they began to burn him with fire, a little at a time. But God protected the saint, and he

Then Lucius entreated the saint to show mercy on him, and both
unharmed.
torturers were healed through the prayers of St Charalampus. During
Many miracles were worked through his prayer: he raised a dead youth, and healed a man tormented by devils for thirty-five
a multitude
ofEven
witnesses
came
to believe
Christ.began
Among
themin
years, so that many people began to believethis
in Christ
the Savior.
Galina, the
daughter
of the in
emperor,
to believe
alsotemple.
was Lucius,
who fell
atemperor
the feetthey
of the
bishop,
to be
Christ, and twice smashed the idols in a pagan
On the orders
of the
beatholy
the saint
aboutasking
the mouth
with
baptized.
stones.
They
also
wanted
to
set
his
beard
on
fire,
but
the
flames
burned
the
torturer.
remained

Full of wickedness, Septimus Severus and an official named Crispus hurled blasphemy at the Lord, mockingly summoning Him to
come down to the earth, and boasting of their
own power
and might.
Lordto
sent
earthquake,
and greatSeverus
fear fell upon
all,
Lucian
reported
these The
events
theanemperor
Septimus
(193-

the impious ones were both suspended in 211),
mid-airwho
held was
by invisible
and Antioch
only by the(western
prayer of Asia
the saint
were they
then atbonds,
Pisidian
Minor).
Theput

down. The dazed emperor was shaken in his former impiety, but again quickly fell into error and gave orders to torture the saint.

emperor ordered St Charalampus to be brought to him in Antioch.
Soldiers twisted the saint’s beard into a rope, wound it around his
saw the Savior and a multitude of angels. The holy martyr asked Him to grant that the place where his relics would repose would
neck,
it be
to peace,
drag him
along.andThey
also drove
an iron
never suffer famine or disease. He also begged
thatand
thereused
would
prosperity,
an abundance
of fruit,
grain,nail
andinto
wine
his
body.
The
emperor
then
ordered
them
to
torture
the
bishop
in that place, and that the souls of these people would be saved. The Lord promised to fulfill his request and ascended to more
heaven,
intensely,
burnofhim
with
little
at a he
time.
Butbe
and the soul of the hieromartyr Charalampus
followedand
afterthey
Him.began
By thetomercy
God,
the fire,
saint adied
before
could
executed. Galina buried the martyr’s body with
great
honor. the saint, and he remained unharmed.
God
protected
And finally, he sentenced St Charalampus to beheading with a sword. During his final prayer, the heavens opened and the saint

In Greek hagiography and iconography
St miracles
Charalampus
regarded
as a priest,
whilehe
Russian
wereisworked
through
his prayer:
raised sources
a dead
MAJORMany
FEAST
DAYS
IN
FEBRUARY
seem to regard him as a bishop.
youth, and healed a man tormented by devils for thirty-five years, so
that many people began to believe in Christ the Savior. Even Galina,
the daughter of the emperor, began to believe in Christ, and twice
smashed the idols in a pagan temple. On the orders of the emperor
they beat the saint about the mouth with stones. They also wanted to
set his beard on fire, but the flames burned the torturer.

The Meeting of Our
Lord in the Temple
Feb 02

Martyr Agathia
of Palermo
Feb 05

Full of wickedness, Septimus Severus and an official named Crispus
hurled blasphemy
at the Lord, mockingly summoning
Him to come
St. Photius of
Greatmartyr Theodore Hieromartyr Blaise
St. Raphael the
down to the earth,
and boasting of their own powerBishop
and might.
The
Constantinople
the General
of Brooklyn
Lord
sent
an
earthquake,
and
great
fear
fell
upon
all,
the
impious
Feb 06
Feb 08
Feb 11
Feb 27
ones were both suspended in mid-air held by invisible bonds, and
only by the prayer of the saint were they put down. The dazed
emperor was shaken in his former impiety, but again quickly fell
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Ads from Merchants Who Support the Church
Please look at the Ads and support these Merchants by buying goods and services from them, whenever possible.

Tell the Merchant that you are from St, Nicholas Church and
saw their Ad in the Church’s Monthly Newsletter!!!
For New Ads Please Contact - Tomi Beno at (917) 952-9252

SABITA J. BALL00, EA
____________________
Income Tax Services

117-10 Jamaica Avenue

Tel: 718-846-6525

Richmond Hill, NY 11418

Fax: 718-846-0663

sabitaballoo@aol.com
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Regency Hotel - Korca
Tel:
355.82.243867/8/9
www.regencyalbania.com
hregencyko@hotmail.com
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Bruni Electric
Frank Meta
37-24 24th Street,
Long Island City, NY 11101
Office: 718-729-0700 Cell: 917-662-1433
email: Metaeva@yahoo.com
Proprietor: Frank Meta

ROLANDO MECHANICAL CORP
PIPING & HEATING REPAIR
LICENCED MASTER PLUMBER
Cell: (917) 750-1056
Tel: (718) 606-1282/1926
Fax: (718) 606-2034

ROLAND HYSENAS
36-01 20th Avenue
Astoria, NY 11105

BENO GROUP, LLC
Real Estate Investments
Phone: (917) 952-9252
Fax:

Litras Funeral Home
Bernard F. Dowd and Tracy B. Dowd
83-15 Parsons Boulevard
Jamaica, New York 11434
718 658-4434

(516) 320- 8023

Email: tom@benogroup.net
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Major Church Activities and Events
Vespers every Saturday at 5:00 p.m.

Ushers’ Schedule
for Sunday Services
Lista e sherbimit te dielave ne kishe

February 07, 14, 21 and 28
Sun, Feb 01:

Liturgy, 10:00 a.m.m;

Feb 01:

Mon, Feb 02: Liturgy, 10:00 a.m.
Sun, Feb 08: Vesperal Liturgy, 10:00 a.m.; the Prodigal
Son
Wed, Feb 11: Prayers, 11:00 a.m.; Sts. Charalampos
and Blaise
Sat, Feb 14:

Feb 08:

Stefan BALTADORI / Izzy TSAMBLAKOS

Feb 15:

Nasi PAVLLO / Ardian MILE

Feb 22: Jim OSWALD / Tomi BENO
Mar 01: Andrea KUTALI / John JANCE

Liturgy, 10:00 a.m.; Memorial Saturday
-

Blessings of Graves at Mt. Tomori;

-

Valentine’s Day Party

We’re on the Web!

Sun, Feb 15: Liturgy, 10:00 a.m.; Last Judgment
Sun, Feb 22: Liturgy, 10:00 a.m.; Forgiveness Sunday
Mon, Feb 23: Canon of St. Andrew, 7:00 p.m.
Tues, Feb 24: Canon of St. Andrew, 7:00 p.m.
Wed, Feb 25: Presanctified Liturgy, 7:00 p.m.
Fri, Feb 27:

Ilia LUKA / Bill PETERS

Akathist to the Theotokos, 7:00 p.m.

St. Nicholas Albanian Orthodox Church
181-14 Midland Parkway
Jamaica Estates, New York 11432

Customer Name
Street Address
City, State Zip Code

Visit us at:

www.stnicholasalbanian.org

